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Best Wishes,  

Chief Robert Ruth 

Welcome to the SPD Newsletter  Inside this issue: 

SPD Happenings: 2-9 

Ofcs. In the Community: 10-11 
2020 is in the books...time to move        

forward into 2021!  

As we look onto this fresh new year, we 
want to provide the community with a 
few stats to wrap up 2020. See page 5.  

In tune with the excitement of a new year, 
the SPD is releasing information about 
two new programs developed to better 
serve our community and victims.  Check 
out pages 8 & 9.  

This newsletter has stats & stories that    
reflect how hard this department works 
and how dedicated the staff are, sworn 
and professional. Residents and those       
working in the city; we do this for you. 
The SPD will continue to work hard 
alongside our community to ensure      
Saginaw is saginawesome!  

 
 
 

January 2021 

Thank you to Bill and       
Nicole Lee for the     

thoughtful donation to SPD 
staff. Honoring their service 

to the community.  
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SPD Investigations Division  
Det./Sgt. Oscar Lopez and Det./Sgt. Matt Gerow 

 
The Investigation Division ensures swift follow-up on criminal 

complaints involving both adult and juvenile offenders. This includes 
interviewing the appropriate parties and obtaining the evidence 

necessary to prosecute. 
 

The Division currently consists of 9 full-time       
Detectives and 2 full-time Detective/Sergeants. 

 
Detectives are assigned cases each day.  

In November SPD officers           
responded to 3,501 calls for 

service.  

3,228 calls came in for     
December. Officers are        
practicing healthy safety 

measures while taking these 

calls.  

198 cases were assigned in the month of December  
 

 

 

This number includes 4 homicides, these cases are extremely 
time sensitive and time consuming. Each homicide has a few 

detectives working on it.  

SPD Road Patrol 

Numbers  

Unfortunately homicides have increased during this pandemic. We are very 
proud of our hardworking officers and detectives that are closing these cases at 
a 76% rate which is 26% higher than the national average. We strive for 100% 

so please speak up Saginaw and we can achieve this together.  
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Recognizing Years of Service with 
the Saginaw Police Department 

Ofc. Ryan Baxter                  6 years of  service 

Ofc. Tyler Cece                      6 years of  service 

Ofc. Alyson Feldotte             1 year of  service 

Ofc. DeShawn Harris            5 years of  service 

Ofc. Vincent Jackson            4 years of  service 

Lt. David Kendziorski          25 years of  service 

Ofc. Terrance Moore              5 years of  service 

Ofc. Juan Olivarez                 1 year of  service  

Det. Dominic Vasquez           5 years of  service 

Sgt. James Walny                  26 years of  service 

 

The department is full of  hard-working, and dedicated staff  

that put the community’s needs before their own. It is an     

honor to employ these brave individuals.   

We are grateful for their continued service! 
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Officer Acknowledgment  

Ofc. J. Bady                               Ofc. V. Jackson 

Ofc. R. Bady                              Ofc. D. Kzinowek 

Ofc. R. Baxter                           Ofc.  J. LaDouce 

R. Coleman—Support Staff     Ofc. T. Moore 

Ofc. T. Cece                                Ofc. R. Muladore 

Ofc. R. Delong                           Ofc. M. Nelson   

Ofc. J. Engelhart                       Ofc. C. Stadler 

Ofc. A. Feldotte                         Ofc. R. Jerewski 

Ofc. R. Adams                           Ofc. D. Harris 

Ofc. J. Holden                            Ofc. E. Ward 

Ofc. B. Holp 

The Saginaw Police Department Mission, Vision and Values Statement places an 

emphasis on creating meaningful relationships with community members that 

sustain a safe environment for all. The SPD acknowledges officers and staff that 

place extra emphasis on victim services and  support in order to enhance        

community relations and programming.  

For the month of December, the SPD would like to acknowledge the following 

staff. We thank you for continuing to exhibit such exceptional work! 
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2020 wrap-up 
Below are a few data points for the entire year of  2020 

 Total calls for service for patrol: 45,451  

 

 Total cases assigned to detectives for                            

investigation: 2,642 
 

 Total number of  homicides: 26  
 

 Victim Services Unit cases: 1,061 

 1 Chief  of  Police 

 2 Lieutenants 

 10 Sergeants 

 9 Detectives 

 30 Patrol Officers 

 3 Victim Services Personnel 

 13 Professional Support Staff 
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November 2020 - Officer of  the Month  

 

I am proud to announce Officer Ryan Jerewski as the November Officer of the 

Month!  

In early November, a young woman overdosed at a local gas station and was      

transported to Covenant Healthcare. Officer Jerewski made contact with her and     

informed her of the Hope Not Handcuffs program, the services it can provide, and 

the impact it could have on her life. She reached out to a local treatment facility the 

next day.         

 

Thank you Officer Jerewski for your hard work and continuous efforts to protect 

and improve the lives of our citizens! 

Ofc. Ryan Jerewski  
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December 2020 -  Officer of  the Month  

I am proud to announce that Officer Robert Adams has been selected as the         

December Officer of the Month!  

Officer Adams is the senior officer on Days B, and it is clear that he takes this 

leadership role very seriously. His willingness to respond to calls for service, and 

his consistent performance of proactive policing, has seemingly inspired his 

coworkers to do the same.  

Thank you Officer Adams for all your hard work and your continuous efforts to 

keep Saginaw safe and shape the future of the Saginaw Police Department! 

Ofc. Rob Adams 
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 Victim Services Unit  

The newest addition to the VSU is the Therapy K9 

Program and K9 Reba.  

From left to right: Victim Advocate Elisha Call, Victim 
Services Unit Coordinator Brittany Jeffers, Therapy 
K9 Reba, and Victim Advocate Meaghan Zielinski.  Lt. David Kendziorski and K9 Reba.  

 The Saginaw Police Department and Michigan Doodle Rescue Connect (MDRC) are joining 
forces to bring an innovative opportunity to the Victim Services Unit. The acquisition of a new 
therapy dog named Reba will allow the Victim Services Unit (VSU) to enhance its overall        
services to victims experiencing trauma and provide additional support to SPD personnel.  

 

Reba is a 5-month old mini Australian Shepard who will begin basic training courses, ending 
with certification from Therapy Dog International.  

 

 Lt. Kendziorski explained. “Reba will be used to support victim advocacy and used in inter-
views with juvenile victims, with victims of domestic abuse, and on scene after traumatic events, 
in addition to being a regular uplifting force within the department.”  

 

Police Chief Bob Ruth commented on the importance of a therapy dog to support all those who 
are affected by violence and trauma, “At a time when so many are facing hardships and loss, we 
need to offer additional support to our victims and those impacted by traumatic crime. There 
couldn’t be a better time for this sort of resource in our community. I want to thank Michigan 
Doodle Rescue Connect for their partnership and support.”  
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 New SPD Program  

SPD-Proactive Unit 
Nationally, crime rates are trending higher than recent years. Similarly, the 

Saginaw Police Department has identified that same trend within our    
community. The SPD understands the seriousness of the role we play in 

mitigating the effects and causes of this trend.  

Though these issues are not unique to Saginaw, we can have a unique        
answer. By listening to the community and utilizing science-based crime 

mapping technology, the SPD has identified key ways to respond.  

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY: 

The Saginaw Police Department has begun deploying a proactive two 
officer unit to specifically address resident’s concerns regarding quality 
of life issues and the rising crime rate. This unit will be assigned to a 
flexible shift in response to peak time requirements. They will use        
evidence-based hot spot intel to direct patrols and proactive activity in 
an attempt to drive down violent crime in our most vulnerable                          
neighborhoods.  Additionally, their active role in Community Policing 
will address issues that residents have identified as concerning and will 
partner with several other agencies to complete investigations and        
follow-up on long-term problems.  

Studies of effective policing have show that professional, proactive      
activities along with dedication to developing meaningful partnerships 
with residents can have positive effects on perceived safety throughout 
a community.  

The Saginaw Police Department is committed to providing the highest 
quality of service to this community and our residents. We are proud of 
the support of our community and the relationships we've built with our 
residents. We acknowledge your concerns and fears and are doing      
everything we can to serve you.  

Thank you for standing with us and continuing to make Saginaw a great 
community.  
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 Officers in the Community  
2020 has been a challenging year for many people so we wanted to do something a 

little special to spread some holiday cheer. 

With donations directly from your Saginaw Police Officers and partnering with the 
Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #105, Walmart on Brockway, and Applebees on 

State St., we were able to do just that.  

We raised a total of $1,250 and had the privilege to donate Christmas gifts to a local 
family and to hand out multiple envelopes on traffic stops containing a Walmart gift 

card, Applebees gift card, or both!  

Thank you again to our dedicated Saginaw Police Officers and the above           
mentioned sponsors for making this event possible!  
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 K9’s in the Community  

K9 Officers Mitch, Nvee and Harvey got into the       

holiday spirit! While therapy K9 Reba got to meet     

other SPD staff  members. 



  Saginaw Police Department 

612 Federal Ave 

Saginaw MI 48607 

Phone: 989-759-1289 

VSU Number: 989-759-1260 
 

Mission: To build relationships w ithin our diverse and vibrant community to meet the    
challenges of reducing crime; to help our citizens feel safe; and to render the highest ethical standards 
demanded of professional law enforcement. 

Vision: We recognize our responsibility to better the lives of those in our community and 
will provide quality support and resources to all persons in need. Our collaboration with citizens and 
community partners creates meaningful relationships that sustain a safe environment for all. 

 
Values: As a professional organization, we believe in the dignity of all people and respect 
individual and constitutional rights. We are dedicated to upholding the public trust, by serving our   
community with integrity, professionalism, and individual leadership that embraces diversity and open                    

           communication, in the pursuit of excellence. 

To accomplish our Mission and Vision, we, the Saginaw Police Department value: 

Integrity: We w ill treat al l cit izens w ith respect and professionalism. We take pride in our work and in our    
dedication to public service. We believe that all citizens are equal. We shall do what is right, not because of recognition, but 
because it is the right thing to do.  

Communication: I t is important for all cit izens to have access to the Saginaw  Police Department. We seek     
continual input from our citizens to ensure the quality of life within the community is at the highest of standards. We will seek 
input from our employees to render efficient service and improve satisfaction.  

Professionalism: We w ill conduct ourselves in a manner that is consistent w ith the standards of our M ission, 
Vision, and Value Statement.  We will hold each other accountable to our actions and continue to provide quality services to 
our community. We shall maintain the trust and respect of those whom we serve.  

Diversity: We w ill engage in continuous education about different cultures and people w ithin our community. 
We will engage our community partners to participate in the education of our officers, to provide resources and services      
essential for the safety and healing of victims.  

Leadership: We w ill utilize innovative trainings and consistent collaboration w ith our community partners, to 
provide our team with the best education and resources available. We will engage in strategic planning and implementation of 
innovative law enforcement technologies. We will encourage and support others in leadership roles within our community. We 
will strive to resolve conflicts and embrace challenges.  

Excellence: We w ill strive for personal and professional excellence. We w ill continually develop and embrace 
relationships with our citizens, community leaders and community partners, to keep our community safe. We will find           
innovative ways to enhance our service to the community. 

Mission. Vision. Values. 

To Be Sure of  Excellence 


